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† Joy of Loving Abandon to the Spirit
"The Holy Spirit will teach you at that time what you should say."

Luke 12:12

Dear Friends,

L

ast Sunday was tremendous, with
two full services, Baptisms,
powerful worship, Sunday School and
Youth Group kickoff, all pointing to an
exciting new season ahead for us. What
else will be happening on Sunday
mornings? Well, a new approach to our
children's sermons will occur called,
"Sermon In A Treasure Box."
Last Sunday, a family was given a
treasure box and invited to bring it back
the next week with one item of their
choosing. This Sunday, I will open the box, not
knowing what is inside, and attempt to give a
sermon on the spot based on the object (as if
Sunday mornings needed to be even more
challenging!). Then the child will tell us why
they chose that object, and the treasure box will
go to another family for the next week. Upon
hearing this plan, the children's faces lit up!
And some adults laughed. This will no doubt
be a blast.
Inspired by other colleagues that have taken a
similar approach, this new form of reliance on
the Holy Spirit will be a way for us to enter a
new level of surrender before God, and one

another. Together,
we will step forth into the joy of loving
abandon to the Spirit, which is what life
together is all about.
Faithfully,

† “What I Did This Summer”
My Dear Friends,

It

is a joy to return this year as your seminary intern. I missed
you! I would like to have regaled you with tales of how I finally
cleaned out my garage this summer and went on a long retreat at
the monastery of St. John the Evangelist in Cambridge, MA.
For most of the summer though, I was doing a
chaplain internship at St. Francis Hospital and Medical
Center in Hartford and St. Mary Home in West
Hartford. St. Francis is one of Hartford’s two major
hospitals, and The Mercy Community’s St. Mary
Home is a rehab and residential skilled nursing
facility, with many older, memory-impaired
residents. It was a wonderful experience.
While I attended to suffering, disease and infirmity in many dimensions, I also witnessed
gratitude and joy, among the healing certainly,
and also
among the
infirm and
their loved
ones. I was
continually
nourished
by the faith
and hope of
my patients
and
residents. I
learned
how, in the
midst of suffering, and even because of it, God imbues
us with a love of life and a resilience to weather major
challenges. I often held hands with patients thanking
Jesus for all the blessings of their life. In an important
way, I was the one being ministered to. It doesn’t get
better than that.
Faithfully Yours in Christ,
Stephen Nagy

The
Rector’s
Forum
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The Rector’s Forum meets every Sunday in the Guild
Room between services at 9:30 am. It is currently studying
Romans. The study of the Book of Romans has often proven
to be a life-changing exercise. Throughout the history of the
church, lives have been radically transformed through the
impact of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans.

W

ho says
stewardship has
nothing to do
with anything but money?
This story clearly tells us
that stewardship and
forgiveness are interwoven..
Jesus reminds us that the
faithful steward is the one
who cares so much for
others that they are able to
forgive - even when they
might feel they are owed
much!
Did you miss last week’s Children’s sermon? Click here to watch it.

† Happy Birthday to You!
Amy Boyce celebrates today! Bake a cake for Amy Gallo on Friday.
Bob Cutting & Barbara Mable will be opening presents on Sunday.
Susie Case will be blowing out candles on Monday. Have a blessed
day everyone!

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Holy Cross Day

Thu, Sept 14 Sat, Sept 16

-

7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am

Wed, Sept 20 Thu, Sept 21 Sat, Sept 23

-

Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall

Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Sun, Sept 17 -

Mon, Sept 18 Tue, Sept 19 -

-

8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
7:00 pm
9:15 am
5:45 pm
6:45 pm
10:00 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream) (Facebook)
Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Boy Scout Troop #5, Crocker Hall
Holy Communion & Healing

7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am

-

Music Night, Sanctuary
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall

St. Matthew

Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost

Sun, Sept 24 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
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† The Battle Won Before Begun
"Thus, the Lord saved Israel that day...Israel saw the great work that the LORD did
against the Egyptians. So the people feared the LORD and believed in the LORD
and in his servant Moses. - Exodus 14:30-31 (New American Standard)

T

by John Tuthill

hink back. Did you ever (even secretly) enjoy the experience of reading
Shakespeare aloud and as a group in your high school English class? Maybe you
have even had the chance to 'strut and fret your hour upon the stage' with a part in
one of the many plays by "The Bard" at some time in your life. The Bible had a large and
recognizable influence on Shakespeare's writings, which could account for them speaking so
directly and so lastingly to the souls of millions
worldwide and down through four centuries. There
have even been times documented when seemingly
the most un-eager and jaded high school students of
all-time have been very surprised to find themselves
caught-up in reading a play by him aloud - suddenly
recognizing the characters leap off of the page at them
with the same challenges and difficulties which "no
one has ever had to deal with" before.
Whatever Shakespeare's personal views were
about knowing Jesus and about religion in general
seem more and more likely to remain a mystery almost everything said about him personally is only
based on guess-work and is often conflicting. But
most scholars agree that the last play he wrote at the
very end of his long and successful career was "The
Tempest" (written between 1610-1611, the same
period that the King James Version of the Bible was
published). The main character of "The Tempest" seems to be speaking for Shakespeare in
the last lines of the play, giving a sad and a final forced farewell to the stage and to the
audiences that he loved so much, but with which had unavoidably and undeniably reached
the end of his time:
"Now my charms are all o'erthrown, / And what strength I have's mine own."
-The Tempest, Act 5, Epilogue.
Life still brings everyone and eventually a time that for all appearances is a perfect storm
of unsolvable problems - nothing in our own power can make right again or steer clear of
the strong storm that blows where God controls (Job 37:11). It is human-nature to be
tempted to doubt God and to wonder if our disaster is outside the scope of God's sovereign
care. In the reading this Sunday (Exodus 14:19-31) God's people are pushed to the edge
with no escape in sight. It has gone from their minds that God caused the situation (Exodus
14:4, 8) to teach and to show that He is their only faithful Deliverer (vs. 6:6) and their only
Savior (vs. 14:13). The people had no way of escape and that was by Divine design. It is
the MOST challenging lesson to both read about and especially to live through personally
today. We tend to forget easily the previous battles God has already fought and won for us.
Any disaster and drastic change seems to steal the assurance that God controls every
situation no matter the size and in ways unknown to us intends it for good (Romans 8:28).
Christians are not excused from the battles - at least
"You will not need to fight in this
in my study Bible 2 Timothy 3:12 says quite the
battle. Stand firm, hold your position,
opposite is true an for a purpose. In fact, the Bible
says to "put no confidence in the flesh (Philippians
and see the salvation of the Lord on your
3:3). Instead, a Christian's best-placed confidence is
behalf, O Judah and Jerusalem.’ Do not
in God who fights our battle and brings us safely
be afraid and do not be dismayed. Tohome (Jude 1:24-25). "Some trust in chariots and
some in horses, but we trust in the name of the
morrow go out against them, and the
LORD our God" (Psalm 20:7).
Lord will be with you.”
Thanks be to God!
- 2- Chr. 20:17 (NASB)
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† Facebook vs Fellowship

by Steve Hemming

“And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and good works, not
forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as is the manner of some, but
exhorting one another, and so much the more as you see the Day approaching.”

Hebrews 10:24-25

A

few years ago, as I was heading towards the campus center at the university where
I work, the Lord gave me what I can best describe as a “freeze-frame” vision,
where it was as though time momentarily stood still. Every person within my panoramic
view was either talking on their cell phone, looking at their phone, or listening to music on
their phone. Despite the many students, faculty, and staff members that I saw from my
vantage point, not one person was talking to another, not even those who were walking
together side by side. It felt as though the Lord was showing me that as a result of the
advances in cell phone technology, society was rapidly losing meaningful contact with one
another.
This afternoon, once again, God heightened my sensitivity to excessive phone use, when
He showed me numerous situations where people were tuning out from relating to one
another, face-to-face. In one instance, as I passed by the offices of my coworkers on my
way to the front area of our department, I noticed each person was looking at their cell
phone. And when I went out to run an errand, I saw people driving with earbuds in, and
frequently looking down at their phones, while their car was in motion. Of all the situations
the Lord showed me today, what saddened me the most, was the vast number of students
who were traipsing around the campus wearing dark sunglasses and headphones that were
connected to their cell phones, of which they were looking at intently as they walked. Some
even wore the sunglasses indoors, inside the academic buildings. They appeared totally
disconnected from people and their surroundings.
It seems as though over the years, our cell phones have become another appendage to our
body that we seemingly cannot live without. I see people “attached” to their phones
everywhere I go: work, meetings,
restaurants, movies, concerts, and
in church sanctuaries (where most
often they are not looking at
scripture). And sadly, I’ve even
witnessed folks mesmerized with
their phones when they’re
outdoors, in the presence of God’s
beautiful creation.
I believe to a large extent, it is
our unhealthy attraction to the
internet and social media that is
responsible for the regression of
genuine, loving, and edifying
communication amongst ourselves and God. In his book, “Goliath Must Fall,” Louie Giglio
warns that excessive engagement with others on Facebook and the like, can result in an
addiction to approval:
“If social media is used as a way for people to celebrate others and share life together
around the world and talk to about Jesus and the gospel, then social media is great. But if
social media is where you are getting your approval, and that’s your drug, then social media
is going to kill you. Tweet that.” (Page 175)
These words may seem harsh, but I hope you can sense that over-reliance on
communicating primarily with others through technology can create harmful dependencies,
and degrade meaningful and close fellowship with friends, family, and your brothers and
sisters in Christ.
Koinonia is the Greek word for fellowship between believers in the Lord. Some
characteristics of these close relationships include partnership, sharing, and communion. A
good example of koinonia can be found in Acts 2:42, where it states; “And they continued
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Facebook vs Fellowship

steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayers.”
Such intimacy was orchestrated by the Holy Spirit among the brethren in the early church.
This same unique closeness can thrive in this present age, when the body of Christ allows
Him to lead. One important step we can take towards attaining unified fellowship with one
another, is to be mindful and respectful to put away our mobile devices when we’re in the
presence of others, so we can concentrate on developing and maintaining solid, close
relationships.
Is your activity on the Internet having a
detrimental effect on your relationship with the
Lord, and the important people in your life? Are
you more interested in receiving attention through
social media than having meaningful fellowship
with the people that matter to you most? If
perchance these questions are difficult to answer,
consider the familiar words of our Lord Jesus
Christ; “So He answered and said, “‘You shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart, with
all your soul, with all your strength, and with all
your mind,’ and ‘your neighbor as
yourself’” (Luke 10:27). If you are feeling any
conviction from Holy Spirit, ask Him to reset your
priorities and restore depth and meaning to your
relationships.

St Paul’s Responds to Help Support Hurricane Relief Efforts

T

he needs of the people and families impacted by the
devastation from recent hurricanes are enormous. The
Salvation Army is a Christian based charity that is effectively
working on the front lines of Hurricane Harvey and Irma
relief efforts.
Their disaster relief team has field operations in both
Texas and Florida working to provide critical ongoing relief
assistance that include:
Food trucks and field
kitchens mobilized to feed
thousands of victims and first
responders
Shelters for survivors
Emotional and
spiritual care to first responders and survivors
St Paul’s has already collected $1,500 and for the next
several weeks, the Salvation Army “Kettles” will be out after
the Sunday services to collect additional donations to help
support Hurricane Harvey and Irma relief efforts. Donations
by check should be made out to St Paul’s with Salvation
Army noted on the memo line. The following web page link
http://disaster.salvationarmyusa.org/index.php has news,
updates and more background information if you are
interested in learning more about the Salvation Army’s
ongoing hurricane Harvey and Irma relief efforts.
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Thursday, September 14th

T

Holy Cross Day

he historian Eusebius, in his Life of Constantine, tells how
that emperor ordered the erection of a complex of
buildings in Jerusalem “on a scale of imperial magnificence,” to
set forth as “an object of
attraction and veneration to
all, the blessed place of our
Savior’s resurrection.”
The overall supervision of
the work - on the site
where the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre now stands
- was entrusted to
Constantine’s mother, the empress Helena. In Jesus’ time, the hill of Calvary had stood
outside the city; but when the Roman city which succeeded Jerusalem, Aelia Capitolina, was
built, the hill was buried under tons of fill. It was during the excavations directed by Helena
that a relic, believed to be that of
the true cross, was discovered.
Constantine’s shrine included
two principal buildings: a large
basilica, used for the Liturgy of the
Word, and a circular church,
known as “The Resurrection” - its
Altar placed on the site of the tomb
- which was used for the Liturgy of
the Table, and for the singing of the
Daily Office.
Toward one side of the
courtyard which separated the two
buildings, and through which the
faithful had to pass on their way
from Word to Sacrament, the
exposed top of Calvary’s hill was
visible. It was there that the
solemn veneration of the cross took place on Good Friday; and it was there that the
congregation gathered daily for a final prayer
and dismissal after Vespers.
The dedication of the buildings was
completed on September 14, 335, the seventh
month of the Roman calendar, a date suggested

by the account of the
dedication of
Solomon’s temple in
the same city, in the
seventh month of the
Jewish Calendar,
hundreds of years
before (2 Chronicles
7:8–10).
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† Vestry Meeting
August 9th
Opening: The meeting was opened at 7:36
pm by David Williams who led the meeting.
Bill Schrull led a Bible study on Eph 1:3-14
about being faithful in Christ Jesus; those
Christians who just can’t quit. Larry Greagh
gave his testimony about his struggle with
alcoholism and his turning his life over to
Christ who helped him overcome his
addiction. The June minutes were approved
as circulated. There was no July meeting
(Vestry picnic).
Treasurer’s Report: YTD income over
expenses is $18,000 over last year. Potential
to breakeven at year-end if new expenses are
minimized.

Rector’s Report: Fr.
Joe was on vacation.
David Williams reported
that Fr. George Crocker
officiated at a funeral that
occurred during the month.
Old Business: There was a discussion on
the dish washer in the parish hall kitchen
which has never been working correctly.
Discussion will continue. Ministry checkins: please meet with your ministry leaders
for ideas on how their ministries may be
used as a means of evangelism.

New Business: The Memorial Fund should
be re-named to show that it is not
Memorial Garden funds. The
Memorial Garden Committee
submitted a quote in the amount of
$3,062 to cleanup, edge, mulch
and generally spruce up the
Memorial Garden and to mulch
and
clean
up
the rock area. The work was
Committee Reports: Mary Perry
approved
with
the funds coming from the
reporting for Wellness: Boot Camp instructor
Memorial Garden fund. A new IT
is moving, looking for a new instructor.
Communications Committee will be doing a Committee has been established to assess
overall needs the parish has in this area and
coffee hour in the fall, encouraging other
to prioritize these needs.
committees to do one as a good publicity
opportunity. Written reports were submitted Closing: The meeting was closed with
by Coffee Hour Ministry; Mary Perry for
prayer at 9:19 pm by David Williams and
Family Growth; Ron Switzer on
Mary Perry.
Communications; George Stowell on
Respectfully submitted,
Evangelism Progress; and John Tuthill on
Lois Hunt, Clerk of the Vestry
Spiritual Maturity.
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Bible Study Fellowship International, BSF invites women of
all faiths for this year's study of Romans. BSF is an international
bible study held on Monday evenings from 7:00 - 8:30 pm at
Christ Redeemer Church, 114 Roxbury Rd Southbury Ct. BSF
offers small group discussion, printed commentary notes, weekly
lectures and fellowship. The school age program , grades 1-12 is
staffed by well trained leaders and corresponds in content to the
adult program. There is no fee.
There is also a satellite group that meets at Faith Church on Tuesday beginning on the
September 12th from 7:00 - 8:30 pm. Note: There is no children’s program at the satellite.
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† You Can Help

he second Saturday of each month a
group from St. Paul’s volunteers at the
Jericho Food & Clothing Pantry on Spring Street
in Danbury. Please consider signing up by
emailing Laurie DoBosh ldobosh@tcco.com.
The pantry is also looking for donations of
reusable grocery bags and plastic bags for the
clients to put their food in. We are also looking
for coloring books and crayons for the children
who come with their parents to the pantry (gently
used is accepted) and travel size toiletries you
usually find at hotels are also needed. Please
place donations in Crocker Hall bin marked
Jericho (left hand brown bin).

† Transforming Stewardship
“For if we live, we live for the Lord, and if we die, we die
for the Lord; so then, whether we live or die, we are the
Lord’s”
- Romans 14:8

T

his is the essence of stewardship – everything we have
and everything we are is a gift from God. We aren’t
“owners” of anything, we are merely “stewards” of the gifts
that God has given us, especially our very own lives. Pray to
God, daily, and ask Him how He wants you to use the gifts He
has given you.

A

Bishop Ian T.
Douglas and
archivist Meg
Smith hold Bishop
Samuel Seabury’s
restored miter.
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† Saving Samuel Seabury’s Miter

miter once worn by the Rt. Rev. Samuel Seabury, Bishop of Connecticut, has
returned to the Episcopal Church in Connecticut earlier this month after a fiveweek restoration.
Textile Conservation Workshop of South Salem, New York, restored the miter, which
reportedly had been held for years by a college fraternity. Seabury bought the miter in 1786,
two years after his consecration.
The Rev. Kenneth W. Cameron, a former diocesan archivist and a professor at Trinity
College in Hartford, is credited with recovering the miter from the fraternity.
The miter sat in a custom wooden box, with a lock and glass door, from 1971 to 2014,
“covered inexpertly with UV very dark - film,” said Meg
Smith, archivist of the Episcopal
church in Connecticut. It was
transferred to an acid-free
manuscript box in 2014.
Although a donor had expressed
interest in funding the
restoration, Smith said, the
bishops and canons decided that
the Episcopal Church in
Connecticut should pay for the
project.

† Art in the Christian
Tradition
Widow Costard's cow and
goods, distrained for taxes, are
redeemed by the generosity
of Johnny Pearmain
1782
Edward Penney, 1714-1791
Yale Center for British Art

At

the heart of this painting
is the meek, seated widow,
sorrowfully resigned to her
material losses; the bailiff stands
with her kitchen goods strewn
beneath his feet, rent book in one
hand, staff of office in the other.
He dominates in the arrangement
of bodies, his waistcoat and
outstretched hand making him
the grasping villain of the piece.
Its hero, handsome Johnny
Pearmain, his pure white
waistcoat and stock in sharp
contrast to the bailiff’s, staves off
distress of both kinds at the last
minute (the widow’s cow is already being driven off in the background), as he withdraws a
small money bag from his right-hand pocket to save both goods and the day.
Edward Penny was an English portrait and historical painter, one of the founder
members of the Royal Academy

Social Media Sunday 2017 (#SMS17) is coming soon!
et ready to pick up
G
your digital
devices for Social Media
Sunday (#SMS17),
September 24.
This event started in
2013 at Trinity Episcopal
Church in Tariffville as a
way for parishioners to
use devices to share
their life of faith with
the digital world.
It has since grown to
include Christians and
people of faith
everywhere.
Join this Facebook
group for resources to
help your parish
community prepare.
And if you don't
believe your church
needs to be online,
check out this blog by
David Hansen, a pastor
with a Lutheran church
in Texas.
Be the church online!
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Holy Land Revisited

T

† Hezekiah's Tunnel 

o understand Hezekiah’s Tunnel and to truly appreciate this tremendous feat of
engineering, some background is needed. Judah had been reduced by Assyria to a
vassal state, as was most of the world, but when Sargon King of Assyria died
these suppressed kingdoms rebelled…and
were crushed by his son Sennacherib’s
armies (Micah 1:8-12).
Hezekiah was the king of Judah at this
time (726-697 B.C.), and he refused to
pay tribute to Sennacherib (2 Kings 18:7),
trusting in an alliance with Egypt instead
(Isaiah 36:4-7). The natural response to
this rebellion was to invade Judah, which
prompted Hezekiah to agree to pay the
tribute of 300 talents of silver and 30
talents of gold, but he did so by stripping
down the Temple (2 Kings 18:14-16).
This concession was too little, too
late, though, and Assyria marched on
Jerusalem (Isaiah 36:1-2). Withstanding
this siege would require ensuring that
there would be enough water for the city
to survive, which meant a tunnel would
need to be dug from the spring (2
Chronicles 32:1-4). Flash forward 2,500
years.
In 1880, a boy discovered an
inscription on the tunnel wall while
bathing. It has since been removed to the
Istanbul Museum, but it explained the
rare engineering feat of digging through
solid bedrock with picks, axes, and a
bucket brigade. It described two teams
digging simultaneously from opposite
directions:
“And when the tunnel was driven
through...the hewers wielded the ax, each
man toward his fellow...there was heard a
man's voice calling to his fellow...the
hewers hacked each toward the other, ax
against ax, and the water flowed from the spring to the pool, a distance of 1,200 cubits....”
In 1867, Charles Warren conducted the first excavations of the Temple Mount. Warren
is credited with the discovery of the water shaft that brought water from the Gihon Spring
into Jerusalem to the Pool of Siloam in 701 B.C. In honor of his work it is also known as
Warren’s Shaft, and he was the first one to actually walk it in centuries.
According to his journal, it was fairly easy until about the 600-foot mark, when he and
his assistant Henry Birtles had to crawl on all fours. With a candle in his mouth, while
(Continued on page 15)
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(Continued from page 14)

Hezekiah's Tunnel

Warren was taking notes, they noticed the water rising, leaving them with only inches of air
to breathe! At 900 feet they found the false turns that slowed them down, before finally
reaching the exit well after sunset. They were wet and cold, but they had done it!
Although a remarkable walk, it is not as difficult as Warren’s first trek. Still, at 2 feet
wide and 5 feet high, it can be a little claustrophobic. On a summer day, the 63-degree
spring-fed water is very refreshing, but not advisable during the winter months without a
change of clothes, because you will get wet (the water level rises from your ankles to your
knees to your waist). Give yourself about 40-60 minutes to wade the 1,740-foot tunnel, and
bring a flashlight.
If you don’t want to get wet, then you can take the dry Canaanite Tunnel (to the
immediate left of the main tunnel), which was used for crop irrigation. It’s narrow, but
completely passable. The source of the water’s flow, the Gihon Spring, is also famous as
the spot where Solomon was crowned King of Israel (1 Kings 1:38-40). Standing on the
very ground where Solomon was anointed, something you can actually do as part of the
underground, dry tunnel walk, is an amazing sensation.
You can also walk down the Herodian street (also underground) that myriads of Jews
took up to the Temple from the Pool of Siloam, which is the same path Jesus would have
used 2,000 years ago. After you come out into the sunshine you’re met with huge piles of
rubble that were cast down by the Romans when they destroyed the Temple in 70 A.D.
Look up and you’ll see the remnants of Robinson’s Arch on the Western Wall.
These tunnels were the last hiding place during the Roman destruction, and excavations
in the tunnels even revealed a Roman sword in its leather sheath! Josephus had a front row
seat to this terrible event and had this to say about these tunnels, where 2,000 bodies were
found:
“A last and cherished hope of the tyrants and their brigand comrades lay in the
underground passages, as a place of refuge where they expected no search should be made
for them, intending after the complete capture of the city and the departure of the Romans to
come forth and make their escape. But this proved to be but a dream: for they were not
destined to elude either God or the Romans. Every man who showed himself was either
killed or captured by the Romans, and then those trapped in the sewers were ferreted out, the
ground was torn up, and all who were trapped were killed.”
The whole tunnel system exposes an aspect of Jerusalem that leaves you astounded at the
engineering skill involved. When you consider what it took to complete the construction
above ground that is so revered, what is beneath only adds to the marvel of the City of
David!
• 2 Kings 20:20; 2 Chronicles 32:30-32; Isaiah 8:6, 22:9.

Our Daily Bread

O

Happy 81st Birthday to Joe Hock.

ur Daily
Bread for
September,
October &
November is
available on the
table in the back
of the church.
Our Daily Bread
contains a
scripture verse
and meditation
for each day.
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† Forgiveness

“I

n anger his lord handed him over to be tortured until he would pay his entire debt.
So my heavenly Father will also do to every one of you, if you do not forgive your
brother or sister from the heart” (Matt. 18:34-35). This difficult end to a parable on
forgiveness holds in tension both a final judgment against the unforgiving and the claim that
forgiveness should not be motivated by external threat.
Rather, the command of God should be so internalized
that forgiveness toward a brother or sister flows from the
heart. By divine command, forgiveness is necessary.
Inwardly, it is the will of God working, by grace, in the
free will of men and women bound together in Christ.
The king in the parable who forgives the servant
does so “out of pity.” The forgiven servant, however,
grabs his debtor by the throat, refuses patience, and
shows no mercy. Forgiveness, it seems, is something
very close to compassion and empathy, an
acknowledgment that the debtor is another self who, like
every human, is burdened with debts that can never be fully and adequately repaid. What
will a man give in return for his life? Forgiveness is a way of assuring that brothers and
sisters in Christ remain in communion, and thus there is no limit to the number of times
forgiveness may be offered. Acting “out of pity” simply is the normal and habitual
condition of a healthy Christian body. For that reason, one who, having been forgiven, then
refuses to extend forgiveness, is in violation of an essential part of life in Christ.
Forgiveness, to be sure, is difficult, complicated, and layered with subtleties when there
is something and someone to forgive and the offense is deeply serious. God demands
forgiveness, but God gives the grace by which forgiveness occurs, and God gives time for
anger and sorrow to be fully felt by the person harmed. It is cruel, therefore, to stand in for
God and demand that someone forgive when we lack the supernatural grace to make that
happen. It is better, in the face of such suffering, to stand in solidarity and to feel pity that
for now perhaps a person cannot forgive.
“Father forgive/release them, for they know not what they do.” Strangely, in the normal
trials in which forgiveness is needed, the person released is not primarily the offending
party, but the person offended. The grip of a past sorrow, hurt, offense, or even attack may
with time and grace loosen and then free a person to go on with life, and with new hope.
But, let’s be clear. Forgiving and forgetting do not belong together, if the latter means
pretending that “it” never happened. Part of being released, however, may be a new
freedom from an obsessive replay of previous hurt.
Look into the past. So much good flows into the present. So much sorrow and hurt spoil
the life we might have. Let God do it. Let the God of storms breathe over the waters of the
Reed Sea. “At the blast of your nostrils the waters piled up, the flood stood up in a heap; the
deeps congealed in the heart of the sea” (Ex. 15:8). “The enemy [your hurt] said, ‘I will
pursue, I will overtake, … I will draw my sword” (Ex. 15:9). There is a power over which
this enemy is powerless. “Terror and dread fell upon them; by the might of your arm, they
became still as a stone” (Ex. 15:16). Emerging from baptismal water, we are forgiven and
forgiving and free.
Look It Up
Read Matthew 18:27.
Think About It
Feel deeply and honestly, and let freedom be.

† Contradictions & Agreements

T

he Men’s Bible Study meets every Monday night at 7 pm in
Crocker Hall. The Book of Job took a dramatic turn last week
as Elihu contradicted Job’s friends and several of our members for
agreement. As always, it was a blessing to all. Attend in person or
follow it on LiveStream or Facebook Live.
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“N

ot seven times, but seventy times
seven” says Jesus about how often
we should forgive others. How hard it is for us
not to hang on to our hurts and (real or
imagined) “sins against us.” But if we truly want
to live our lives in God, we need to use His
extravagant model, and not allow the “energy
leak” of nursing those grudges and hurts to
affect our own serenity and acceptance.
The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be studying, ECCLESIASTES, starting
Tuesday, September 12th at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.
We all want our lives to matter, so we try to find significance through worldly pursuits.
We might even feel satisfied for a time. But when those moments fade - and they always
do - the emptiness returns. As long as we look at life from a human perspective, nothing
really matters. The book of Ecclesiastes helps up look beyond our limited point of view to
see God's reign in the world and figure out what our lives mean.
Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 - 11 am. For more info contact Debbi
Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com.

Name Tags - Remember how
awkward you felt when you first
came to St. Paul’s because you
didn’t know anyone or when you
visit a different church? Name
tags help. So, please be courteous to your fellow
parishioners, to newcomers, visiting clergy and
guests by extending a warm welcome to them and
by wearing your name tag. And remember to wear
them to coffee hour as well.

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Sept 17th 8 am - Chris MacMillan
Sept 24th 8 am - Robin Powell
Oct 1st 8 am - Ann & Dave Allen

10:30 am - Marie Williams
10:30 am - Christine Domareck
10:30 am - Laurie DoBosh
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Human and Divine Forgiveness
Exodus 14:19-31
n our first lesson we are shown how God delivered the Israelites from Pharaoh’s
pursuing army through a series of dramatic wonders and events. It is impossible to
determine the degree to which ancient storytelling has embellished the account of the
escaping Hebrew tribes, but it is certain that the success of the escape is attributed to divine
intervention. Through God’s evident intercession for the oppressed Israelites, the people
come to fear and believe in the Lord and in the leadership of Moses, God’s chosen prophets.
Psalm 114
A song of praise to the Lord, who has brought the people from Egypt, through the
wilderness, and across the Jordan to the promised land.
Romans 14:1-12
Matthew 18:21-35
In this reading Paul calls upon the Roman disciples to live with tolerance
Jesus is calling us to give
for one another’s scruples, recognizing that everything can be done to honor
the Lord with whom each Christian has a relationship. Especially should
up calculating offenses and
those who are strong and untroubled in their consciences respect the
forgivenesses; and instead
attitudes of the weak in matters such as observing certain days and eating
to have a forgiving heart; a
meat. It is possible that there was tension in the Roman church between
forgiven heart; a heart for
liberal Gentile Christians and more scrupulous Jewish Christians. God,
Paul reminds them, is the one to whom final answer must be given, and the
forgiveness. This is a shift
risen Christ is Lord of all.
of ATTITUDE.
Matthew 18:21-35
In the gospel lesson Jesus bids his disciples to offer a forgiveness which
is, for all practical purposes, unlimited, and he tells a parable about a man
who, although forgiven much, still himself had no mercy. Jesus has extended to all manner of
people God’s amazingly generous offer of acceptance into the kingdom. Those who have been
so forgiven must show mercy to others. Their own forgiveness my otherwise be revoked.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

“M

ay We Agree to Love with Agape
Love.” To replay all our sermons,
audio and videos follow this link for the Sunday
Sermons. Check out our Sermon Archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, and
other parishioners convalescing in extended care facilities.
.....Christ Church, Stratford; Trinity, Tariffville; St. Peter’s/
Trinity, Thomaston; Trinity, Torrington.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
.....Children and Children’s ministries; Rhythms of Grace,
Grace2Go, and other ministries for children with special
needs.
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose
Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary
DeAnzeris, Paul Kovacs, Michele Sarver, Denise & Lee Rybos, continued healing.
.....the people of Costa Rica; the people of the Republic of Singapore; the Diocese of Sialkot
- (Pakistan) The Rt Revd Alwin John Samuel; and our sister and brother members of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Tanzania.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
service.
…..St. James’ Episcopal Church, Danbury and their Daily Bread Food Pantry, which is the
recipient of our food basket collections during the month of September.
.....Zion Pentecostal Church,
Danbury, a congregational partner
of the Jericho Partnership.
.....Rhonda, healing of cancer.
.....Time of natural disaster.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and
peace and comfort during her
treatments.
.....Susan, complete healing &
recovery from her cancer
treatments.
.....People affected by Hurricanes
Harvey and Irma and the ongoing

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword
Points

Theatre of
Forgiveness
How many times should
you forgive?
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Random Fact of the Week!
Did you know ... that in 1963, major league
baseball pitcher
Gaylord Perry
remarked, "They'll
put a man on the
moon before I hit
a home run"? So,
on July 20, 1969,
an hour after Neil
Armstrong set
foot on the surface
of the moon,
Perry hit is first,
and only, home
run while playing
for the San
Francisco Giants.

†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Sue Balla, Chris Barrett,
Larry Creagh, Carol Ferro, Steve
Hemming, Diane Loring, Bill Loring, Lois
Hunt, Dori
McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Debbi Pomeroy, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, David Szen,
Ron Switzer, John
Tuthill, Don Winkley
and Gail Winkley.
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